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Myrna sizing up her shot on the Kilcunda
beach. This beautifully composed photo was
taken by Trevor Allan.

This intriguing photo “Froth & Bubble”
was taken by Shelley Applebee.
We were lucky with our trip to Kilcunda.
The weather was kind to us creating
interesting cloud patterns and wild waves.
The tide was out so we could get down
onto the beach for interesting shots of
the rocks and rock pools, flotsam on the
sand and the famous trestle bridge.
Members obviously enjoyed their day as
there was a great scope for photography.
We couldn’t tear ourselves away from the
beach. However the lure of a hot cuppa
eventually led us to the Kilcunda café .

Do you have photos
or interesting
topics to put on the
Webpage?basscoast
cameraclub.org.au

Rhonda’s creative photo is of the kelp
washed up on the sand at Kilcunda.

PHOTOS
OF OUR
TRIP TO
KILCUNDA.
WEATHER
WAS
PERFECT &
THE
COMPANY
GREAT.

FORWARD PLANNING - I have had several requests for
a field trip to San Remo, another beautiful local area
offering great opportunities for taking lovely photos.
So in order to beat the Summer heat & the Christmas
rush we thought it would be a good idea to make a
trip to San Remo Oct.18th. MORE DETAILS SEE BELOW.
November perhaps we could organise an Exhibition at
the Goods Shed. This still needs to be put to the BCAS
committee. I will pass on info as soon as I can. At our
last session Bob offered members to have a Christmas
BBQ breakup at his and Moragh’s place. Everyone
enthusiastically responded to his offer. Date set for
this is Sat. 29th November. We can discuss details next
session. JUST A NOTE TO THINK ABOUT. Sat. 29th
Nov. is Election Day, so you will need to get your
voting done early.
SAN REMO SAT.OCT 18TH. We will meet at the Goods
Shed Wonthaggi (to Pool cars) leaving promptly at
1.30pm. We will park in the Marine Parade, San Remo
opposite the Hotel, near the toilets. There are many
interesting areas close by, where you can walk safely,
for taking photos. Those wishing to go further please
go with someone else or in a group. There are many
eateries where we can meet up later for a cuppa.

For more information please contact Hazel Zander Ph:5672 5300 or
email hazelz@dcsi.net.au. or contact Liz Glynn Ph:5672 2944 or go
to our Website at www. basscoastcameraclub.org.au
The Bass Coast Camera Club is a program of Bass Coast Artists Society

